11 a.m. – Cat Ladies

12.30 p.m. – The Horse Boy

2.45 p.m. – Rough Aunties

Canada / 2009 / 60 minutes / Colour
Director: Christie Callan-Jones

United States / 2008
90 minutes / Colour
Director: Michel Orion Scott
In English, and occasional Mongolian
with English subtitles

United Kingdom / 2008
103 minutes / Colour
Director: Kim Longinotto

Official Selection at Hot Docs Canadian
International Documentary Festival
(Toronto), Silverdocs (Washington, DC)
and San Francisco Doc Fest
A makeshift shrine to a furry companion.
Whiskers tucked inside a box. Half of the
bed kept warm by fluffy tails and padded
paws. Feline beauties inhabit every frame
of this film, which explores the relationship between cats and the ladies who love
them. A smash hit at the Hot Docs Canadian
International Documentary Festival in
Toronto, where it sold out, this verite portrait follows the lives of four “cat ladies”.
Margot has three cats, Jenny has 16 feline
companions – and Diane and Sigi have even
more pussycats. Humourous and sensitive,
Cat Ladies takes us beyond the stereotypes
to explore the lives of four women who really,
really love cats.

Tickets $15
On Sale Now
at www.bdatix.bm
iStore, Reid Street
Fabulous Fashions, Heron Bay Plaza
Tel. orders: 232-2255
For more information:
bermudadocs@northrock.bm
Admittance restricted to 18 years
and over for all films.

Winner, Audience Awards, SXSW (South
by Southwest) Film Festival (Austin, Texas)
and Saratoga Film Festival, both in 2009

Winner, Grand Jury Prize, World Cinema
Documentary category, 2009 Sundance
Film Festival

Winner, Truly Moving Picture Award, 2009
Heartland Film Festival (Indianapolis)

Winner, Best Feature, 2009 Big Sky
Documentary Film Festival (Montana)
and True Vision Award, 2009 True/False
Film Festival (Missouri)

“The Horse Boy is a lovely, amazing,
wonderfully provocative film.”
– Washington Post

“A surefire Oscar nominee for doc …
masterful, gut-wrenching, uplifting…”
– David Poland, Hotblog

“An extraordinary journey of the heart and
spirit, and a stirring testament to
parenthood.” – Los Angeles Times

“Inspiring … exemplary … a doc of
complete wonder…” – Charlie Phillips,
Sheffield International Documentary
Film Festival

How far would you travel to heal someone you love? The Horse Boy follows one
Texas couple, and their autistic son, on an
intensely personal and hopeful spiritual
journey. When two-year-old Rowan was diagnosed with autism, Rupert Isaacson, a
writer and former horse trainer, and his wife
Kristin Neff, a psychology professor, sought
the best possible medical care for their son.
But traditional therapies had little effect –
Rowan lapsed into tantrums and became
unreachable numerous times each day. Then
they discovered that Rowan has a profound
affinity for animals – particularly horses –
and the family set off on a quest to Mongolia
that would change their lives forever.

Fearless, feisty and resolute, the “Rough
Aunties” are a remarkable group of women
unwavering in their stand to protect and care
for the abused, neglected and forgotten
children of Durban, South Africa. This latest
documentary by acclaimed documentarian
Kim Longinotto (her previous films include
Sisters in Law and Hold Me Tight, Let Me
Go, both of which screened in Bermuda)
follows the outspoken, multi-racial cadre of
Thuli, Mildred, Sdudla, Eureka and Jackie,
as they wage a daily battle against systemic
apathy, corruption, and greed to help the
most vulnerable and disenfranchised of their
communities. The portraits that emerge on
screen are filled with grace, wisdom, friendship, and a deeply stirring conviction.
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5 p.m. – Afghan Star
United Kingdom / 2008
90 minutes / Colour
Director: Havana Marking
In Dari, English and Pashtun
with English subtitles
Winner, Audience Award and Directing
Award, World Cinema Documentary
category, 2009 Sundance Film Festival
United Kingdom’s nominee in the
Foreign Language Film category for 2010
Academy Awards
“One of the most hopeful and
heart-rending movies I’ve seen this year.”
– Boston Globe
“Havana Marking’s winning documentary
is worth making a song and dance about.”
– Channel 4 Film
In Afghanistan, you risk your life to sing.
After 30 years of war, and five devastating
years of Taliban rule, pop culture is beginning to return to Afghanistan. Since 2005,
millions have been tuning in to Tolo TV’s
wildly popular American Idol-style series,
Afghan Star. Havana Marking’s timely and
moving film follows the dramatic stories
of four young finalists – two men and two
women – from the regional auditions to the
final in Kabul as they seek to become the
nation’s favourite performer.

7 p.m. – The Yes Men
Fix the World
France-United Kingdom-United States
2008 / 90 minutes / Colour
Directors: Andy Bichlbaum,
Mike Bonanno, Kurt Engfehr
Winner, Panorama Audience Award,
2009 Berlin Film Festival and Audience
Awards at Planet Doc (Warsaw, Poland)
and Berkshire International Film Festival
(Massachusetts), both 2009

9 p.m. – RiseUp: Stories
from Jamaica’s Music
Underground
Argentina-Jamaica-United States
2009 / 88 minutes / Colour
Director: Luciano Blotta
Winner, Best Music Doc, 2009 Silverdocs
Film Festival (Washington, DC)
“RiseUp is a Winner.” – Variety
“A poetic film.” – The Gleaner

“Entertainment that tickles the
justice-for-all glands.” – Empire Magazine
“This movie is glorious testimony to
the moral power of satire.”
– New York Magazine
The Yes Men Fix the World is a
screwball true story about two gonzo political
activists who, posing as top executives of
giant corporations, lie their way into big business conferences and pull off the world’s
most outrageous and hilarious pranks.
From New Orleans to India to New York City,
armed with little more than cheap thrift-store
suits, the Yes Men squeeze raucous comedy
out of all the ways that corporate greed is
destroying the planet. Bruno meets Michael
Moore in this gut-busting wake-up call that
proves a little imagination can go a long
way towards vanquishing the Cult of Greed.
Who knew that fixing the world could be so
much fun?

“Transcends the ‘music subculture’
genre with abundant style and grace.”
– indieWIRE
RiseUp is a journey into the heart of
Jamaica and its flourishing underground music scene. In a society where talent abounds
and opportunity is scarce, three distinct and
courageous artists – Turbulence (a
charismatic lyrical master from the
ghetto),
Ice Anastasia
(a
wealthy
“Vanilla Ice” wannabe from uptown
Kingston) and Kemoy (a shy angelic
songstress from the country) -- fight
to rise up from obscurity and write
themselves into the pages of history.
An energetic and inspiring soundtrack
propels the film along as it celebrates the
elevation of the human spirit. Welcome to
the Jamaican underground music scene.
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